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Abstract
The Aeolian wall lizard Podarcis raffonei is an island endemic that survives only on three
tiny islets, and on the Capo Grosso peninsula of the Vulcano island, thus is among the European vertebrates with the smallest range and one of the most threatened by extinction. This
species is declining due to competition and hybridization with the non-native lizard Podarcis
siculus, but a regular monitoring program is lacking. Here we assessed the size and status
of the Capo Grosso population of P. raffonei on Vulcano. In September 2015 we captured
30 individuals showing the typical brown phenotype of P. raffonei, while one single male
showed a green phenotype, apparently intermediate between P. raffonei and the non-native
Podarcis siculus. In May 2017, only 47% of 131 individuals showed the typical brown phenotype (P. raffonei-like) and 53% showed the green phenotype (P. siculus-like). Based on Nmixture models and removal sampling the estimated size of the Capo Grosso population
was of 800–1300 individuals in 2017, being similar to 2015; available data suggest that the
total range of the species could be as small as 2 ha. The frequency of individuals with the
typical P. raffonei phenotype dramatically dropped between two samplings with a parallel
increase of individuals displaying the green phenotype. Observation on outdoor captivebred individuals demonstrates plasticity for colouration in P. raffonei individuals from Capo
Grosso, with several individuals showing the typical brown pattern in September 2017 and a
green pattern in March 2021. Non-exclusive hypotheses, including hybridization with P.
siculus and plasticity in colour pattern of P. raffonei, are discussed to explain the phenotypic
shifts of the P. raffonei population of Capo Grosso. While genomic evidence is required to
reach conclusions and investigate eventual hybridization, it is urgent to undertake a programme for the monitoring and management of this lizard.
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Introduction
Monitoring of populations is an essential conservation task. Frequent monitoring is necessary
to determine natural fluctuations, to detect declining trends, to ascertain the conservation status of populations and species and to ensure the effectiveness of eventual management measures [1–4]. This is recognised by the Habitats Directive of the European Union (Directive
92/43/EEC), which requires that member States regularly measure trends of populations of all
listed species, to identify conservation priorities and to assess the efficiency of undertaken protection measures. Regular monitoring is also pivotal to identify threats. For instance, factors
potentially driving population changes can be detected during monitoring programs, and this
can allow to deliver effective and prompt conservation solutions [5, 6]. A continuous monitoring of conservation status and threats is particularly important for narrow endemic species
that are more likely exposed to stochastic or directional threats than taxa with occurrences distributed over larger areas [7].
Monitoring programs are often limited by accessibility. Difficult access makes surveys more
expensive and less feasible, thus the least accessible areas rarely are the focus of regular monitoring, and biodiversity surveys often remain concentrated in the most accessible areas [4, 8,
9]. Therefore, species living in inaccessible, remote areas often suffer insufficient monitoring,
and declines or population changes might remain unnoticed. However, some of the areas with
lowest accessibility also are very important for conservation. Roadless areas have a higher ecological value, given that some of them are among the most pristine ecosystems on Earth [10].
Furthermore, endemic species are particularly frequent in small islands and mountains [11–
13], but these also are among the areas with lowest accessibility [8, 9, 14]. Improving biodiversity information in these remote areas is a conservation priority that is only seldom achieved.
Among the European vertebrates, the Aeolian wall lizard Podarcis raffonei (Mertens, 1952) is
among the species with the smallest geographic distribution [15], and one of the most threatened
by extinction [16]. This lizard is endemic of the Aeolian Archipelago in Southern Italy; currently,
it is only reported from three tiny islets, and from a small peninsula of the Vulcano island [see
methods, Fig 1 and Table 1; 16–18]. None of these areas is easily accessible. Despite some studies
and reviews performed on this species [16, 18–23], a regular monitoring program is still lacking.
Nevertheless, this lizard is considered to have suffered a dramatic decline during the last
decades, and the IUCN Red List suggests a decreasing population trend [24]. Habitat loss,
urbanization, wildfires, overgrazing, and inbreeding have all been proposed as potential driving factors [18, 19, 24–28]. It has been suggested that historical declines of P. raffonei might be
related with the expansion of the Italian wall lizard P. siculus [18, 19], which has been introduced across the whole Mediterranean basin and adjacent areas, as well as in the UK and the
US and Canada, by human activities [29, 30]. The competition with this introduced lizard is
thus a possible driver of the decline of P. raffonei [28]. In fact, experimental evidence suggests
that P. siculus is more aggressive, more exploratory, bolder, more neophilic and more efficient
at finding and exploiting food resources than several native Podarcis species [31–33]. Furthermore, hybrids between P. raffonei and P. siculus have been observed in nature [34], suggesting
that hybridization might be a further threat. Nevertheless, the causes of the decline of P. raffonei are not fully understood, because of the limited amount of data available for testing the
proposed hypotheses. Finally, morphological identification of wall lizards is complicated by
their high intraspecific diversity, both in shape and colouration, and by strong phenotypic
plasticity, with some species showing significant changes of colour pattern across populations,
ontogenically or throughout the year [35, 36].
Given the rapidity of the decline of P. raffonei in the Vulcano island, and the small size of
extant populations, frequent monitoring is pivotal to assess the status of populations, to
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Fig 1. Distribution of the Aeolian wall lizard Podarcis raffonei. Distribution of the extant populations of Podarcis
raffonei. The figure has been drawn by GFF on the basis of public domain shapefiles at http://www.naturalearthdata.
com/.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.g001

evaluate the driving factors and to identify prompt management strategies. The aim of this
study was examining the fate of the Vulcano population, i.e. the population occupying the largest habitat patch where the Aeolian wall lizard still survives [28; see results]. We performed
repeated surveys on this population, documenting shifts in the frequency of phenotypes, and
providing the first insights on potential processes. Finally, through the analysis of individuals
kept in captivity, we showed how individual phenotypes can significantly change through
time, complicating assessments of temporal trends of the species.

Methods
Ethics statement
The study does not involve human or non-human primates. Lizards were manipulated according to international safety standard approved by the Italian Ministry for the Environment.
Table 1. Extent of occurrence and size of populations of Podarcis raffonei.
Site

Total area (m2)

Available area (m2)

Estimated population size

source

Punta Capo Grosso

6920

2990

975–1424

N-mixture models

~1338 adults

removal sampling

Strombolicchio

3070

1600

500–700

Capula and Lo Cascio (25)

Scoglio Faraglione

4880

930

200–400

Lo Cascio (20)

La Canna

940

5�

83±53

Lo Cascio, Grita (21)

Total area and area available as habitat for lizards of the four remaining localities of P. raffonei and relative estimated population size (� : obtained from [21]).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.t001
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Research activities were authorized by the Italian Ministry for the Environment (PNM
0004602, PNM 0008287, PNM 0008937).

Study species
The Aeolian wall lizard Podarcis raffonei is closely related to the Sicilian wall lizard P. waglerianus [37, 38] from which it has been separated on the basis of genetic divergence and separate
ranges [39]. Podarcis raffonei is currently reported from only four localities within the Aeolian
islands: three tiny islets (La Canna, Scoglio Faraglione and Strombolicchio), and the Capo
Grosso peninsula of the Vulcano island [Fig 1, Table 1; 16–18, 28]. Podarcis raffonei is a
medium-sized lizard, with a brown or dark-brown dorsal coloration. According to the species
description in the "Fauna d’Italia", P. raffonei individuals can be identified by "the presence of
evident dark markings on the throat (usually absent in P. siculus)"; colour of back generally
brown with small dark dots and only occasionally olive hints, in males only [40] (Fig 2). The
ventral coloration is white or red with dark gular spots [18, 25]. Individuals from the Vulcano
island are described to have a snout-vent length (SVL) of adults of 55–68 mm [18, 25].
During the last decades, Podarcis raffonei has suffered a dramatic decline. In the 1950’s1970’s, this lizard was abundant in several areas of the Vulcano island [18]. Capula and colleagues [19, 25] performed multiple surveys in these same areas during the period 1989–1999
and only found very few individuals of P. raffonei in two localities (0.5–1.6 individuals / ha),
whereas the introduced Italian wall lizard, P. siculus, was abundant and widespread across the
island [19, 25]. After 2000, almost no individuals of P. raffonei have been detected in Vulcano,
with the exception of the Capo Grosso peninsula [18, 28] where the species was discovered in
1994 [18]. As a consequence, it has been suggested that populations outside the Capo Grosso
peninsula might be "virtually extinct" [28]. Capo Grosso is a small (6,200 m2; roughly 100 x 50
m) peninsula, connected to the Vulcano island by a narrow isthmus with vertical cliffs, which
makes the cape highly inaccessible and only weakly connected with the main island. Such isolation was assumed to hamper the colonization by P. siculus, so that until recent years P. raffonei was the only lacertid inhabiting the cape and its population was deemed to remain stable
[18, 28].

Species range, population size data, and housing
Information on the surface of the four localities with P. raffonei was calculated on the basis of
the orthophotos of the Italian Geo-portal (http://www.pcn.minambiente.it/mattm/) (pictures
taken on November 2015, resolution 0.5 m). The surface of the sites was used to calculate the
extent of occurrence of the species (EOO, i.e. the surface of the species range). However, the
lowest-altitude portions of all sites (< 10 m above sea level) are heavily washed by waves [20],
and a relevant portion of them is occupied by bare rocks, particularly nearby sea shore, and lizards only rarely use it [20, 21]. We thus also calculated the surface where vegetation is present
and / or the terrain is relatively flat, as these are the areas where lizards actually live [20, 21].
This was assumed to represent the surface of available habitat, and can be used to estimate the
area of occupancy (AOO) of the species according to IUCN guidelines [7]. The surface of
available habitat was calculated based on orthophotos and on polygons delimited by GPS
points recorded in the field. For La Canna, we used the estimate of vegetated area by Lo Cascio,
Grita (21).
During late summer of 2015 (end of August) and spring 2017 (end of April-beginning of
May) we carried out field surveys in the Capo Grosso peninsula (38.4˚N, 14.9˚E) in order to
estimate the size and the status of the last population of P. raffonei on Vulcano. In both occasions, adult lizards were captured by noosing, measured, sexed, and photographed. In 2015,
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Fig 2. Typical colour patterns of Podarcis raffonei (a) and P. siculus (c), and patterns of individuals with the green phenotype, which is similar to the one of P.
siculus (b).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.g002

only one capture session was performed (2 people, eight man-hours of capture), and individuals were immediately released. In 2017, five capture sessions were performed (2–6 people per
session). Species identity of captured individuals was assessed on the basis of morphological
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features (Fig 2). Podarcis raffonei typically has a brown coloration and brown spots on the
throat, while P. siculus has a uniform white throat and generally has extensive green in the
back [40]. Previous studies using genetic protein markers suggest that hybrids between the two
species have intermediate coloration (e.g., spotted throat but extensive green in the back) [34].
We also measured SVL of captured individuals and we used ANOVA to assess differences in
SVL between sexes and phenotypes.
In 2017, we estimated the adult population size of the Capo Grosso population using two
approaches: N-mixture models [41] and removal sampling. N-mixture models were performed
on the basis of four linear transects, each repeated 2–3 times, where we performed visual
encounter surveys and we counted the number of active adult lizards. Furthermore, all the captured males were temporally transported in terraria for behavioural and ecophysiological tests
and for conservation purposes (unpublished data), thus it was possible using removal sampling
[42] for an independent estimate of the total population size of adult males. Additional details
on population size estimation are provided elsewhere [43]. Tail tips were collected and stored
in pure ethanol for future genetic analyses.
A subset of individuals (N = 40, 20 males and 20 females) showing the typical brown coloration collected during the 2017 sessions was kept and maintained under captive-breeding conditions at the Fondazione Bioparco of Rome (former zoo) for conservation actions.
Individuals were hosted in an outdoor facility designed and built especially for containing lizards, preventing their escape and the entry of possible predators or other lizard species form
the outside. Spontaneous grasses were left free to grow inside the cages and were managed in
order to maintain enough space for lizards to bask. The habitat inside the cages remained the
same during captivity period. In winter, heating lamps were provided to simulate natural conditions (i.e., to prevent environmental temperature to go below 8˚C as the minimum temperature recorded during winter in the native range of the species). Lizards were fed with crickets
(Acheta domesticus) and water was supplied ad libitum. Pictures of the dorsal and ventral sides
of the lizards were taken every 6–9 months to monitor possible colour changes due to seasonality, except during the 2020 lockdown related to the COVID-19 pandemics.

Results
The Capo Grosso area represented 44% of the extent of occurrence of P. raffonei. In all the
sites with P. raffonei, a large portion is occupied by bare rocks and / or are very close to the sea,
particularly in the smallest islets. If only the core habitats were considered, the whole AOO of
P. raffonei is reduced to 5,000 m2, with Capo Grosso representing 54% of it (Table 1).

Phenotype and abundance of wild individuals
In August 2015, thirty individuals were captured (17 males and 13 females) in approx. 8 manhours of sampling (capture rate: 3.75 individuals / man-hour). All individuals showed the typical dorsal and ventral pattern of P. raffonei (Fig 2A) with the exception of one single male
which showed a robust body and green hue on the dorsal pattern, while the ventral pattern
with brown spots on the throat matched the typical features of P. raffonei (Fig 3C).
In April-May 2017, we captured a total of 131 lizards in Capo Grosso. Average capture rate
was 3.3 individuals / man-hour. Out of the 131 individuals, 63 were males and 68 females.
Within males, 24% showed the typical dorsal and ventral pattern of P. raffonei, whereas 76% of
individuals showed some features that do not match the typically described phenotype of P.
raffonei. These individuals showed a robust body, green dorsal pattern, white or pale orange
ventral pattern with dark spots on the throat (e.g., Fig 2B; hereafter: green phenotype; Fig 3).
Within females, 69% showed the typical brown dorsal pattern, while in 31% of individuals
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Fig 3. a, b): typical phenotype of Podarcis raffonei from Capo Grosso c, d): individuals with the green phenotype, showing the typical spotted throat but a green
dorsal pattern similar to the phenotype of P. siculus. e): interactions between a male with a green phenotype and a female with typical P. raffonei phenotype; a few
seconds later the female performed tongue flicking. f) typical phenotype of P. siculus on Vulcano (photos by G.F. Ficetola and D. Salvi).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.g003

showed the green phenotype. Individuals with the green phenotype were found across the
whole peninsula; no individual showed the phenotype of pure P. siculus individuals. Males
showed significantly larger SVL than females (ANOVA: F1,118 = 57.2, P < 0.001). Individuals
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Fig 4. Differences in snout-vent length (SVL) between male and female lizards from Capo Grosso, and differences
between individuals with the typical phenotype and individuals with the green phenotype. Shaded areas indicate 95%
confidence intervals; dots represent the measured individuals.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.g004

with the green phenotype were larger than the brown ones (F1,118 = 63.3, P < 0.001); furthermore, a significant interaction between sex and phenotype suggested that the size difference
between individuals with the typical brown phenotype and the green phenotype are particularly strong for males (F1,118 = 4.4, P = 0.039; Fig 4).
During visual encounter surveys performed in replicated transects in 2017, we detected 85
lizards. The total population size estimated by N-mixture models was 1050 individuals (95%
CI: 847–1280). The removal method estimated a total population size of 538 males. The number of captured males (63) was small compared to the total population size estimated by the
two models, thus confidence intervals for this estimate are not available. Assuming a balanced
sex ratio, as generally observed for P. raffonei [25], this would result in a total abundance of
adult of approx. 1000 / 1100 individuals. Complete details on the estimated population size,
and discussion of their limitations, are provided elsewhere [43].
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Phenotype of housed individuals
Forty individuals with the typical brown coloration were captured and maintained under captive conditions for conservation purposes. All the 40 lizards were brown in September 2017 at
the first assessment after the capture, and were brown or greyish in February 2018, June 2018,
and December 2019. In March 2021, all the 13 surviving individuals (two males and 11
females) showed the green phenotype (Fig 5).

Discussion
The Aeolian wall lizard, Podarcis raffonei is probably the European reptile with the smallest
range (<2 ha). Within such a small range, the Capo Grosso peninsula has a key conservation
importance for this species. First, Capo Grosso is the largest site of known occurrence of P. raffonei (Table 1) and represents more than 56% of the whole habitat available for the species. So,
at least until 2015, Capo Grosso presumably hosted most of the extant individuals of P. raffonei. Furthermore, this was the only population not limited to a tiny, isolated islet, therefore it
might have suffered less genetic drift and / or inbreeding, compared to the other three (microinsular) populations. As such, the population in Capo Grosso is expected to retain a significant
portion of the evolutionary potential of the species [44]. Our data suggest that in 2017 the
Capo Grosso population hosted approx. 800–1300 adult lizards [43]. The capture rate during
2015 (3.75 individuals / man-hour) was similar or slightly higher than the capture rate during
2017. Therefore, a population size above 1,000 individuals was likely also present in 2015. The
total size of the other three populations, summing the values of the three localities, has been
estimated to be 780–1200 individuals (Table 1). Surveys performed in 1989–1999 detected P.
raffonei also in two other areas of the Vulcano island (Capula, 1993, 1994; Capula et al., 2002),
i.e. Vulcanello and Gran Cratere (in the northern and central part of Vulcano, respectively),
but more recent surveys based on morphological identification did not confirm the occurrence
of P. raffonei in these areas, and only detected the invasive P. siculus [28]. Thus overall, data on
habitat surface and population estimates supported the idea that, until 2015, Capo Grosso was
by far the largest P. raffonei population, accounting for approx. 50% of all the individuals of
this species.
While the total number of lizards estimated to occur on Capo Grosso has roughly remained
stable from 2015 to 2017, the frequency of individuals with the typical P. raffonei phenotype
has dramatically changed in this two-year period. In 2015 we only detected one single male
with the green dorsal pattern. Similarly, D’Amico, Bastianelli (28) surveyed the Capo Grosso
population in March 2016, and only reported the occurrence of P. raffonei. Conversely, in
2017 approx. 50% of individuals did not show the typical P. raffonei features. The morphological features of these individuals match the description of hybrids between these two species
[25, 34]. Some intermediate phenotypes between P. raffonei and P. siculus observed by Capula
in Vulcano were confirmed to be hybrids based on allozyme analyses [34]. However, introgression patterns of Podarcis lizards can be extremely complex [45], and the identification of these
lizards is complicated by strong phenotypic plasticity [35], therefore genetic data should be
combined with phenotype data to confirm the hypothesis of hybridization and to characterize
introgression patterns.
If the phenotype alone is used to estimate the actual frequency of P. raffonei, it seems that
the recent arrival of P. siculus-like individuals in Capo Grosso has placed at risk the population
of P. raffonei from this site, with a 50% decline of individuals with the typical phenotype in less
than two years. However, the interpretation of these data is complicated by the strong phenotypic plasticity observed in some of the captured individuals, which showed the typical brown
phenotype in August 2017 and a green phenotype in March 2021. Several non-exclusive
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Fig 5. Phenotypes of one captive male Podarcis raffonei in different months (photos by L. Vignoli).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253631.g005

hypotheses can be formulated on the processes driving the changes in the in the frequency of
P. raffonei-like phenotypes on Capo Grosso. These include decline of P. raffonei due to habitat
change and competitive exclusion by P. siculus, or, instead, plasticity in colour pattern of P. raffonei. Habitat remained similar between 2015 and 2017, therefore, it is unlikely that these
changes are determined by habitat modifications as suggested for the observed decline of the
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species in the main island of Vulcano [34]. Competition with the invasive P. siculus possibly
also involving hybridization, and phenotypic plasticity of P. raffonei are the two most likely
explanations of the observed phenotype variation [46, 47]. The hypothesis of competitive
exclusion of the native populations of P. raffonei by P. siculus was formulated by Capula [34,
39] to explain the widespread occurrence of P. siculus in the Aeolian Archipelago, following its
introduction, and the relictual distribution of P. raffonei in three tiny islets and a small portion
of the Vulcano island. In the same studies, introgressed allele of P. raffonei were detected in
25% of the analyzed individuals of P. siculus on Lipari and a high percentage (~15%) of hybrids
between the two species was found on Vulcano, suggesting that also hybridization with P. siculus might have played a role in the extinction of P. raffonei from Lipari and in the observed
decline on Vulcano [34, 39]. Hybridization with alien species is a serious threat for endemic
species in small islands, since it can cause characters to be unequally transferred from the alien
to the endemic species.
Phenotypic plasticity of coloration in lacertid lizards is an understudied topic [35, 48].
While seasonal variation has been reported for P. bocagei, P. siculus and P. waglerianus [35, 49,
50], it has never been reported for P. raffonei. Individuals of P. raffonei from Vulcano island
have always been described with brown coloration [25]. However, by maintaining individuals
in captive breeding conditions for four years, we discovered that P. raffonei can show coloration shifts through time, and adults could have a green pattern during spring that make them
extremely similar to previously described hybrids between P. raffonei and P. siculus [25, 34].
Therefore, phenotypic plasticity of resident P. raffonei can also explain the significant change
in the relative frequency of brown (P. raffonei-like) and green (P. siculus-like) phenotypes
observed at Capo Grosso during the study period. We highlight that the morphological identification of these lizards has always been extremely challenging. In fact, populations currently
belonging to P. raffonei were initially described as subspecies of P. siculus (populations from
La Canna and Scoglio Faraglione) or P. waglerianus (populations from Strombolicchio and
Vulcano), and only subsequent genetic analyses clarified that these populations did not belong
to either of the two species, and instead they represent a distinct species [25, 34, 37, 39]. This is
actually not unusual in wall lizards, as in the last decade the implementation of genetic analyses
is showing the existence of a very large number of cryptic species for which no diagnostic morphological characters are available, and for which the identification in the field is challenging
due to wide overlap of intra- and interspecific phenotypic variation [51–53].
The hypotheses of competition/hybridization with invasive lizards and phenotypic plasticity are not mutually exclusive. It is thus possible that both plasticity in colour pattern and
hybridization with P. siculus jointly played in determining the phenotypic changes observed in
the population of P. raffonei of Capo Grosso. In order to disentangle between these processes
and to evaluate their relative contribution, a comprehensive genomic assessment of these individuals is currently in progress, with the aim of providing an accurate assessment on the occurrence of hybridization and understanding the evolutionary processes underlying the
occurrence of individuals with ‘green’ phenotypes in Capo Grosso. Such a genetic assessment
requires the analysis of a very large number of loci sampled across the whole genome, given
that a limited number of markers does not allow to correctly quantify introgression in recently
admixed populations [54], and even small portions of the genome can be responsible of strong
variation at both morphological, ecophysiological and reproductive traits [45, 55, 56].
In conclusion, this study documents the complexity of assessing long-term trends in microendemic species living in poorly accessible areas, particularly when they show complex patterns of intraspecific variation and plasticity. While robust genomic evidence takes time to be,
a simple principle of caution recommends immediate management actions and of standardized monitoring protocols. Accurate genomic screening of populations to identify areas where
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P. raffonei individuals are actually present is urgently needed. Furthermore, the removal of P.
siculus is potentially a useful strategy, but is complicated by the challenges of species identification in the field, and by the difficulty of capturing lizards with approaches that do not harm
the native fauna in a very complex landscape where lizards can easily escape. Without a clear
conservation strategy, this population may become extinct in a few generations and, given that
P. siculus has already been introduced into multiple islets [57], the same fate might also occur
to the small populations living in more isolated sites. The scientific community and the biodiversity managers should thus implement immediate measures to avoid the extinction of the
last survivors of the Vulcanian lineage of P. raffonei, but also identify long-term strategies to
allow the persistence of this endemic species in the Aeolian Archipelago.
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